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New Advertisements.
TO PRINTER BOYS.

WANTED immediately at this offlep, a young 
latl who has a knowledge of type setting.

McLAGAN & INNES.
tGaelph, 20th July, 1SC7.

Apprentices Wanted.
WANTED, three apprentices to the tailoring 

business. Enquire at
JOHN HILL’S, Merchant Tailor, 

dSuelpli, 30tli July, 1SG7. Quebec Street.

Mourning Stationery
A FULL ASSORTMEMT !

CHEAP!

AT DAY’S BOOKSTORE,
OPPOSITE THE MARKET. 

tGaelph, 20tli July, 1SG7.

THE BEST OF STATIONERY !
AT THE LOWEST PRICE,

AT DAY’S BOOKSTORE,

OPPOSITE TIIE MARKET.

Guelph, 20th July, 1807.

THE EVENING MERCURY

CHEAP BOOK AND JOB

GUELPH POST OFFICE.
Arrival and Delivery of Mails.

DELIVERY.

. 8.00 12.30 
. 8.00 12.30

.10.30 0.30

Hamilton.................
Great Western.........
Grand Trunk, west..
Toronto.....................
Arkell,
Eden Mills,
Nassagaweya,
Camphellsville,
Lowville,

Wellington Square,
Aherfoyle,
Freelton,
Gree.usvilie,
Morriston,
Pusliiuh,
Sti-ahane,
Eraniosa,
Everb.ii,

Ponsuilliy................
Alina...."...................
W>.if..rd........... .........
Montreal-..................
Grand Trunk, cast..
Orangeville .... ......... ,
Way. Mail, between ) m ort ’ 
^..Guelph & Toronto, f u_vU

Guelph V. ()., July 23, 1807.

0.80
0.30
9.30

- 0.30 10.30

9.00

TRAVELLERS’ GUIQE.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Day Express, ,9.45a.in.Mail.............9.45 a.
Day Express-2.55 p. ui. Eve. Exp 
Ev. Express 0.4.5 ]>. in. Mail,.... 
Night Ex ..2.45a, in. Night Ex

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.
ARRIVE AT CUKU'H.

Mixed.........11.10 a, m.
Aei oiiiH'ii.. 11.40a. in.

Evening Perntim.
THURSDAY EVEtriXti, AUGUST 1.

General Mews.
Mr. Stephen Richards has been at 

Brockville, feeling his way for the repre
sentation of South Leeds.

The sum of $90,000 was realized by the 
Crown Land Departmenflrom sales in the 
Modoc gold region in consequence of the 
gold discoveries.

The late President Lincoln’s sons Rob
ert and “ Tad,” exhibit a lhelancholy in
terest'Th the trial of the wretch Surratt, 
and may be frequently seen in the Court, 
watching the proceedings intently.

Local Mews.
Projected Cheese Factory.—We 

learn that Messrs Boyle and Ramage, of 
Eden Mills, intend putting up a Cheese 
Factory in that village this fall, so that 
they may commence the manufacture of 
cheese early next spring- They have 
been promised the support of some of the 
principal farmers in that section.

Le vanted.—Messrs. J. D. Korgan and 
Sullivan, carrying on mercantile business 
in Paisley, have been missing for two or 
three weeks, having left their store in 
charge of a clerk. They are supposed to 
have cleared. for the States. There are 
various damaging rumors in circulation 
regarding the firm.

Guelph Brass Band.—Three of the 
instruments belonging to the Guelph 
Brass Band having become almost use
less by wear, an effort was ‘made to raise 
a subscription to purchase new ones in 
their place. The attempt was so success
ful that there is likely to be enough col
lected to6 buy a whole set. The instru
ments are in future to be placed in chargeMr. Gibbs, of South Ontario, was yes

terday at the Queen’s Hotel, Toronto, in j 0f a committee, composed of some of the 
consultation u with.' the Premiei* Maé. most prominent townsmen, so that if any 
South Ontario is mule-ish, and won’t j member of the Band should at any üme 
support, the Patent Combination. The

PROSPECTUS

GUELPH EVENING HEECBBT
PRINTING HOUSE ! "

FIRST HOUSE EAST OF THU HOLDEN LION,

Itacdoimell Street, - - GUELPH.

McLAGAN AND INNES,

AVE much pleasure in intimating to their

11

REMOVED

Their Printing Establishment to morn extensive 
Ami vommodinus premises, specially erected Ini' 
■'.bn requirements of their extensive business.

JOB PRINTING

tln-ir new ullim in Tin:
Maèilonmll Street,op 

I Hotel Stables, the pnii-

ball rolls ! ■
—The companies forming the Waterloo 

Battalion will contest at Rifle shooting at 
Berlin, on Thursday next, for the prize 
of $50 offered by the Government. Ten 
men from each Company will compete, 
the prize to be awarded to the Company 
scoring the largest number or points.

Base Ball Matters.—The Young 
Canadian B. B. C. of Woodstock, have 
entered the first class in the Detroit Tour
nament, which opens on the 13th of Aug-
gust. The Maple Leaf of Hamilton, , w , . ... .. . ... ," 1 days. Mr. Watts Quadrille Band supplied
have entered, and will also contest lor the assembled pleasure seekers with 
the first class prizes. | music, and on the verdant sward light

remove, he cannot take his instrument 
along with him. The amount that has 
up to this time been collected is alxmt 
$130.

Artillery Pic-nic.—Those who at
tended tl^e pic-nic at Puslincli Lake 
yesterday give a glowing account of the 
pleasures they experienced on the occa
sion. About oue hundred persons were 
present, among whom were Mr. Stirton 
and Mr. Glow, Colonel Iliginbotham, 
Adjutant Armstrong, Captain-U. Bruce, 
Lieut. McBride, and all the olficers of the 
Company rested from their labors to enjoy 
a gala-day. Wives and sweethearts hav
ing been mustered into the company at an 
early hour the party went bowling away 
down to Puslincli, with spirits as buoyant

those of children let loose for the holi-
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else. At the ends of the tables are two 
ingenious machines for inserting eyelets, 
which perform their work with a rapidity 
that is truly surprising. This is all that 
is to be seen in this room, and so we next 
descend to the rear of the shop. Here we 
find a workman engaged in “ crimping,” 
not sitting down and rubbing the leather 
on the crimp, and turning the screw and 
sweating to smooth the wrinkles out of the 
•leather and bring it to the proper sliape— 
nothing of that kind. To accomplish this a 
machine is again brought into requisition, 
and by its aid the pliable leather is 
brought in oqe minute of time to a shape 
exactly corresponding with that of the 
crimps, on which it is immediately fasten
ed and left to dry. Ninety pair had been 
thus handled yesterday by one man when 
we paid our visit in the evening. In this j all over with 
apartment also is a large machine for dry house, 
cutting the sole leather into strips of the - boxes and shiL_ 
length required for the bottoms. It Such is the pi 
brings to mind descriptions of the guil- i What we most 
lotine, only that the knife is caused to de-, reed’s Factory vr 
scend by pressure on the treadle, and by j cleanliness of © 
the uneven balance of the fly-wheel us : Factory, and the a.\ a 
soon as the foot is removed, the frame in • of everything, .v 
which the knife is firmly inserted ascends, | saved and the Wj " 
and is ready to come down again when j tinje. It takes \ 
further required. Here also are two p.m., to 4 a.m., ntt| 
other machines, by one of which all ad- ; up the night’s mil" 
hering fleshy matter is stripped from the j same length of tin^ 
leather, and the other rolls it out, thus i milk. This involve! 
sparing the exercise of the finisher’s arm j during the season, t 
in hammering it out bn the iron. Now j an experienced che« 
we cross the yard in the rear to a stone I wich, and with his i 
building and we shall see here the last j what outside help theft] 
that is to be seen, for in this building the j sary, the work is 
articles are finished and made ready for done. They commet 
market. A bench runs along one side,1 on the 13th June, a 
from end to end, and at it as many men 1 averaged from five t 
as can work, are standing or sitting ac-1 which makes in all j 
cording to the particular portion of the ; each at an average c 
work at which they are engaged, and as ing a total of 13,00f 
busy as bees on a sunny summer day. 1 menced. There ar n 
All the bottoming is done by hand ; not ( which they can nyini 
a machine is to be seen in this apartment. : keep on at tho^r J 
The soles are cut out by steel dies of j have by that tiffiej 
various sizes and after they are attached j quantity of first* 
to the upi>ers not a knife comes near them, doubt will find a rei 
This precludes the possibility of theiç | et at good “prices. V 
being cut, for with the instruments used | is now sent to the 1

, ! feet kept time to the enlivening «trains. I f?r ™oothing the edges of the soles it is have little doubt t 
ol The weather was such as would liermit i smlP1y impossible to cut them. Each | farmers have .ma 

„f o lilmsnl in,]„i,™^ iw tl.io „ man has lus own peculiar Work to do, I nurrlmsine- and ke
It is said that the committee for one 

the candidates for Parliamentary honors of a liberal indulgence in this pastime, as 
in Ottawa had a consultation with about

Evening Edition of “ The Mercury.”
It will Hi-iM-itv i-vcry iifti-ninoii (Sundays vxwpt- 

vl) at 5 o’t luûk, and will In- furnished t-> sulisnili- 
ois in town ami country at *4 a year, paid strictly 
in advance. .Suliscriptions will lie taken 1-y tin- 
quarter. Subscribers in town will be supplied by 
our owil carrier boys, by leaving their names and 
residence at the ’office. Single copies Id, and may 
be bad of tin-boys on the street, or at M. She wan’s 
and T. J. Day’s Bookstores.

The Mercury will contain the latest telegraph
ic news of every thing that transpires of import
ance from all parts of the country, including the 
daily despatches by the Atlantic cable, the New 
York, Montreal, Guelph and other Markets.

Special attention will be paid to Local News.— 
I' -*1 and imp... .;.d reports "f all public meetings 
will be given, duo,notice will bo taken of all pub
lic improvement», and everything ufjin interesting 
character transpiring in the town dr county will 
be.fully recorded in its pages.

General and Miscellaneous news, and reading ad
apted for the family, carefully selected with a view 
l-> their moral bearing on the community,-will IIml 
their due place in The Kvkxixu MfruVry. The 
aim of the publishers is to make it a welcome and 
profitable, visitor to every family in town.

Every care and attention will be given to ils edi
torial columns. Besides the ordinary stall', ar
rangements have been made for occasional supply 
of editorial and other contributions, and corres
pondence ....... the most inportaiit points. Our
prospects ;mder the newly inaugurated Dominion, 
tlie agitation of political parties in working out 
Confederation, and the results that such agitation 
will lead to, will be discussed iu a temperate and 
impartial spirit. Tlu- great principles of Reform, 
by the exercise of which alone wc believe the pros
perity of this country will be secured, shall lie on 
all occasions faithfully and earnestly inculcated. 
At the same time no abuse* m> unseemly language, 
nothing ol a personal character, shall" mark our 
diseusi-m of public questions. We shall ill short 
spare no pains or expense to make Tin: EveninÎi 
.Mercury uti interesting and reliable n 
every respect wortliy of public patron;

six hotel keepers to learn their price to 
keep house during the two days of the 
coming elections. The price demanded 
was $200 for each hotel, or a total of $1 ,- 
205. No arrangement was come to.

Fifty thousand pounds of Cocculus In
diens were imported into England last 
yeaï. It was nearly all swallowed by 
beer drinkers, who- ought to feel sur
prised that they are still alive.

The Tribune special says : There is a 
rumor here that Sir Frederick Bruce and 
Mr. Seward have been trying to agree 
upon a plan for accession of the British 
American possessions adjacent to Wal- 
russia in settlement of the Alabama 
claims.

The two Elgins will be found on the 
side of the constitutional and economical 
system of government by" parties rather 
than by Coalitions of hungry office-seek
ers.. Mr. Sami. McColl, for the local, and 
Mr. Colin McDougall, for the commons,

well as in some others which require 
considerable physical exertion. Other 
means of amusements resorted to were 
has‘-ball, loot-ball and croquet. Some i 
tried their strength and expertness at the 
par, and “ skimmed the lake With light 
canoe,” while others tried their luck at 
beguiling to death tlie finny inhabitants 
of the lake. The fun was' kept alive 
until about four o’clock in the afternoon 
when the party repaired to Mr. Parks’ 
grove, where a splendid repast was pre
pared by the ladies. When the eating 
part had been properly attended to, danc 
ing was resumed by some of the young 
people and continued for some time. But 
the weak point in every day’s amusement, 
is, that the sun will get round to the 
west and set. So it happened yesterday. 
Unmindful of the desire of the party that 
he should travel slow, he sped on towards 
Ids old hiding place, and the pleasures of 
the occasion had to have a terminus. 
These, however, were of such a character 
that renewed pleasure may be derived 
from a recollection of those that are past.

Guelph Boot and Shoe Factory.
That there should be a manufactory of 

Boots and Shoes is nothing wonderful— 
, . . .i we ull know that such have long been,are having things all their own way in but that there 8hquld ^ one in Guelph is

the West Riding ; while Mr. Burwejjl and ^ something new, therefore we take notice 
Mr. Nairn are equally sure of election in of it. A few months ago Mr F. Brest,-of

In i iiimi-i tion with the E%®cc. a 
Mercury Newspapers we li.-iye the IVsmiKMS we liajye Tlie Largest ami 

complet.* JOB DEPARTMENT west of the 
City "f Toronto. Wc have within the past few days 
r.ibivil an immense assortment of

Beautiful New Scotch Type,

THREE POAVER AND
TWO HAND PRESSES,

TO ADVERTISERS.
As we have already secured a large subscription 

list,'tin- advertiser will find it a valuable nivifiuni 
foi; ■■..nimunicaling with the publie. Advertise
ments will he’inserted at reasonable rates, ami a 
eonsidcralilo reduction trill l>e'mad£ for e-yitracts 
for a lengthened period.

THE WEEKLV MERCURY.
T:i:-Weekly Mercury has now been enlarged 

to 40 col;:: .: - ten columns on each page—thus 
•making it by lai-i.e- largest weekly newspaper pub
lished in Canada, out ->t Toronto. It eontuins a 

I third more reading matter than any weekly paper 
- published in the County. It contains a complete 
Weekly summary of all the important ltews by 
j spedal and other telegram,s, the lm-.-il and other 
| markets, besides a large quantity of excellent ami 
I en refill ly selected miscellaneous fanily reading,
! iUid_W-e±kj.v.instalments of n First-class Story. If . 
; i' published every Friday morning, and mailed to 
j subs,-libers, or delivered" in town at SI.50 a year, 
strieily in advance,.otherwise 82 at tlie end of the 
year. No deviation from this rule. The Weekly 
has now a far larger circulation than any other 
paper published in Guelph, and it is extensively 
read in all the surrounding Counties. It is the 
best advertising medium west of Toronto, as is 
shown by tin- very extensive advertising patron
age it has enjoyed for more than live years. Ad- 

1 vert isenieiits inserted at the usual ratrs, and a 
1 liberal discount made to those who advertise by

Weekly Mercury hnydfîso for 
lores of M. Bhevvaii’ami T. J. Day.

Thus enabling us t * finit out work »n the sli-'rt- 
ra. possible liotiee. Having sm h facilities at our 
»nmumd, employing nom: but the best of work- 
'cn, and using good stork, we enjoy great adv.ni* 
tges in tlie execution of all kinds of

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

BOOK and JOB PRINTING.

McLACAN & IN|1eS.‘

u' ehargys iu the future, as in the past, wijlbu 
irate, at least

20 per Cent, under any other 
Office in the Oounty, -

While the style and quality - 
Yjilly up to that of tlm-large elti-

THE BUSINESS MAN

Will timl it spe.eialy to his advantage to give us 
s: j-Ji.ll and examine specimens and learn prices.

All Orders by Post Promptly 
attended to.

.Ifc/„l(.'.l.r jr IJTJTES,
KVENIXa MERCURY OFFICE, 

Mncdounell St., Guelph, 

nslph, July 20, 1807. d-tf

Mer- nry Building. Mai-donnell-st:,
Gueljih, July 20, 1807.

. JiTAVeekly Exchanges inseiting*the above 
times will be entitled t-i the Daily.

Sardines & Lobsters

the East Riding.
—A little boy, nine years of age, a son 

of Mr. O. H. Sprague, of the township of 
Osborne, County of Huron, was burnt to 
death by the explosion of a lamp which 
ho held, while his mother poured oil iûto 
it. His clothes caught fire, and notwith 
standing the efforts made to extinguish 
the flame he was so badly burnt, that 
after enduring .terrible torture for thirty 
six hours, he died.

Charles Antiion, L. L. D., the most 
distinguished of American classical scho
lars, died at New York oti Monday last. 
He had attain id thé age of seventy years. 
His father wes by birth a German, and 
atone time held the office of Surgeon- 
Gem-rnl in the British army. His son 
entered Columbia College at the’age of 
fourteen, and carried off the highest hon
ors of the institution. After graduating 
he turned his attention to law, but for
tunately soon found a sphere more con
genial to hid tastes and talents. At tlie 
age of twenty-five he published his edi
tion of Horace, which met with such suc
cess that he continued unremittingly his 
labors as an author, and produced at least 
fifty volumes. To Charles Anthon, more 
than to any other, we are indebted-for the 
spread of classical literature on this side 
of the Atlantjc. As a profound classical 
critic he nevêr equalled some of the scho
lars of England and Germany, but many 
a student has thanked him for his lucid 
and copious notes.

peculiar work to do, I purchasing and kc 
and sometime two are engaged on the this number will’ 
same kind ofnrticle. One or two are en
gaged at children's shoes, some at ladies’ , w#. .......v
gaiters, and others again at gentlemen's time’mounts up 
boots. As yet the bottoms are all pegged then stated that ' 
on, and the articles when finished are as ! tained frdm M 
substantial as a buyer could expect to be june and the20th
favoured with, did he give his order to _an average of
the most exact, plodding shoemaker in i -pjds amount made' 
the-Province. quite a sum " J

The united efforts of all the employees tjian coldd 
produce about one hundred pair of boots otber way Some 
and shoes, between seven o’clock in the tv„:r v.,.*
morning, and six o’clock in the evening : cXct it froS-f 1
of each day. Besides what the proprie--1 •p]1js entail's â 
tors sell in their own shop, they send con havd iittlc dôul 
signments of their manufactures to Whit- j, f -,h n 
bv Homanville, Inge^ll Uoderich. ti.l, , J
and other places. The demand is more - -
than equal to their present means of 
supply, but it is likely 
approaches the
be enlarged, and every effort made to 
answer all orders vtoth promptitude. The

FUST RECEIVED

Fresh Sardines
AND LOBSTERS,

JOHN A. WOOD'S.

Pickled Beef!
MUTTON & PORK.

At Five Cents per pound
Warranted sweet and of first quality.
Always on hand, Hams, Bamn anil Shoulders— 

Prime cured. A large quantity of leaf Luril on 
hand—the best in the market.

At the Glasgow Ham Carer’s, Wyndham Street, 
opposite Ilazelton’s Furniture Warehouse.

D. NASMITH.
Guelph, July 23, 1807. dim

Guelph “Evening Mercury.”—Our 
friends, Messrs McLngan & Innés, are cvr- 
taily Reformers in every sense of the 
term. The Printing establishment under 
their management had increased from a 
very small affair to be oue of the most 
extensive in Canada. The Mercurj/ itself 
has long been one of the best conducted 
newspapers in the Province, with scarcely 
an equal, but now we find they have made 
a long stride in the march of progress 
and are issuing the Guelph Uccning 
Mercury, a 24 column sheet, printed with 
beautiful type and on excellent -paper.
No other evening paper in the Province 
own compare with it in mechanical execu
tion, and the editorial department shows 
that Mr. Innés knows how to cater for 
the benefit of his readers. Its contem
porary the Evening Advertiser, published 
in the same town, is ' one of the most 
striking contrasts to it in every particular 
that could be selected. It resembles one 
of the relics of the dark ages, and even 
Raust in his coffin would rattle his bones 
hr anger could he see the typography
which is displayed unonit. Friend Wil- —„------------------- ,-------
kinson, we re afraid you’re an antediliK pasting the uppers. The 
vian.—Galt Reformer. department is under thpajk

this town,-entered intoaqmrtnership with 
Mr Hepburn of WhitbyVor the purpose 
of establishing such a n\anufactory as 
that to which we have referred. The 
people of the town are of course aware of 
this, but very few of our countW readers, 
when they come to Guelph and pass the 
old Penitentiary boot and shoe store, on 
the east side of Wyndham street, know 
anything of the mysteriesthat will be re 
vealed to them should .they be taken thro' 
the establishment. Let us pass through j 
the shop (well supplied with articles ma-1 
uufactured at home), and ascend to the j 
first floor above. Here there is nothing to 
attract attention except immense rolls of 
leat her,the product of tanneries at Guelph, 
Mount Forest, Durham, Salem, Oshawa, 
and Toronto. We might pause to point 
out the benefits that Messrs Brest & Hep
burn’s enterprise will confer on those who

Mr. Shqrtreed desert
ikely that a„ Fall
establishment will brandl of "Ljmitry 

ation. He has had i
moat sanguine anticipations of Messrs,
Prest & Hepburn have thus far been t "i *
realized, and there is no obvious reason - doubts about its 8ticc s» 
why their prudence and energy should : wou^(. se® * 1
not*continue to win them success. They 
manufacture as good an article as can be ] Uc.V, , , ,, ~ t U8,
purchased in Montreal, and supply it at 'v,“ 1)e oon.v
as low a rate. And without opening up facture of cheese is _ 
a question that might he considered to bfable branch of agrij 
bear an affinity to that of “ Free Trade or |]int W1“ ent^rf 
Protection,” we may say, that it is surely One thing we are li 
evidently advantageous for the members , r- Sh or treed has < 
of a community to * keep money among “as erected and put. 
themselves when they cannot reap greater tovy which would 
profits by commerce with people,lmndivds has employed tlie ] 
of miles distant. This truth is becoming 1,e procured tocusur^ 
more universally understood and acknow- °f cheese, and he is 
1 edged. The people of Guelph have business with that 
lately awakened to it ; and it is only tention which cannot, 
necessary that those who have embarked cessful result, both to 
in various enterprises should watch the interested in the Fr"*‘ 
signs of the times, and uninterrupted suc
cess will inevitably attend them.

Short reed’s Cheese Factory.
TO*DJ

TELEGÎWe paid a visit the other day to the 
Cheese Factory in Guelph Township.1 
lately erected Ly Mr. Ueorge Shortreed, s.l0ri.,| DesnatcUes 4 
and now in full oiieration. I lie building Mercni
is about three miles ffom Guelph, inline-1__
diately opposite Mr. John Short reed’s
farm, and adjacent to the handsome little From Tôlj

are engaged in the tanning business about i school house belonging to Section No. 4 
home ; but these must.be Obvious to the | of the Township. It is a "substantial, 
commonest observer. The immense con- ......... ' 1
sumption of leather.in the manufactory 
will demand a proportionate supply, and 
it is indisputable that it will be much 
more advantageous to dispose of the ar 
tide to a home purchaser than to ship it 
to some of the city markets. But this is 
one of the results of the relation of man 
as an individual, to the society ofVhich 
he is a member. Every honest effort that 
he makes for bis own aggrandisement, 
and every step of success that he gains 
just adds so much to the general prosper
ity of the community in which he is a 
resident. W.e have said that on the floor 
over the sllop there is nothing but rolls of 
leather ; on the floor above there is some
thing more. Three men are busily en
gaged cutting, and the clicking sound of 
sewing machinep, manipulated by ladies, 
speaks of industry, and the execution of 
work with that degree of rapidity which 
has been attained by the aid of modern in
ventions. Midway across the floor of this 
room is a machine for “skiving” the coun
ters of boots, and by a light tread of the 
foot idler the leàther has been adjusted 
the quick revolutions of a sharp, circular 
instrument has completed the requisite 
bevel at the places where the counters 
are to be sewed, in a far shorter time than 
a man could put the leather on a board 
after the usual manner, and pick up his 
knife to perform this necessary operation. 
Next to this machine stands another for 
extending the boot leg after it has been 
sewed, while the strips in the seams are 
being cut out and levelled. Then again 
there is an instrument for turning the 
boots, which does its work admirably; 
and thus onjj process that, when perform
ed by hand is frequently difficult and te
dious, is accomplished with ease and 
quickness. Farther over, at tables to 
which sewing machines are fastened, la
dies are seated, preparing the uppers of 
the various-kinds of boots and shoes turn
ed out by the establishment. Some of 
them appear to keep up a continuous 
click, click of the needle, while one is as 
assiduously employed in rubbing down 
the seams of the gaiters, and cutting out 
the strips, and another , is blacking the 
edges of the various pieces of leather and

“ tin

New York," July
well built frame structure 00 feet long by vllle special says h.| 
:iU feet wide, and the.style of finish oi, 
the outside, together with a neat coating Î5T;S ! 
of paint, gives to it a really handsome . ree hundred s 
appeafaltce. Inside the building is ex ln ïïfjnp.Knoir 
ceedingly neat, clean, roomy and convent- . ent. AW a third, of it is partitioned mgspeaking of Bth 
olf, and in this apartment are the vat, the at 
strainer and cheese presses, and here of ,"llcaw ‘°tCT' P*^ 
course all tlm work is done. The remain ‘,°e’ ,
der is well furnished with long narrow - 
tables on which the cheese alter being ' tvj.iil’. 
taken out ot the press is placed to dry, '“U 
and kept till it is sold. This room is at ? union flag r 
already about full, and tlie second story, : 
or drying loft, will soon have to be used. uP°n n £eaera^ a“ a-j 
. The process of manufacturing chose, was mortally wound» 
although apparently simple enough, ^c^entalh shot. ■ 
reijuires no small amount of skill and ex
perience. Lot us give a brief description FrODl 1
of it At Mr. Shortreed's Factory there , .
is a raised platform , at one end of the '

i’antnim nn tn whlpli tlie wnornns eiintnin- .Factory, up to whjph the wagons contain- 
ing the milk cans are drawn. These 
cans are hoisted from the waggons by a 
handy little derrick, and the milk emptied ! nF ♦!
into a large can, which stands on tlm 
weigh scales. The mUk brought In hy Th~
each farmer is weighed, the amount inpounds marked down in his book, and | p e are pac ^ 
also in one Êept at the Factory. When 
this large can is full, the milk is conveyed j 
to the cheese vat by an adjustable pipe j ^"ew Oriel 
wliicli saves much labor and handling 1 frQm Mexico 

Let us now suppose that it is about .nnfirm I 
nine o’clock at night, and the milk all ; 
brought in. It is run- into the vat and afc 
kept there a while to cool. A small fire | juarea j 
is then put in the furnace until the milk j c^oice J 
has attained a heat of alxmt 87 degrees. Canall 
The rennet is then put in, and the milk ' troufoie j 
allowed to stand for about an hour and a ! 
half till it gets ready to curd. The curd’ 
is then cut up, so as to let the whey rise 
to the top, when a portion of it is run off.
More fire is now applied, till the cord is 
scalded, which takes place when it is 
about 110 degrees. This scalding process I 
varies slightly in the length or tirai 
required according to the temperature.
In cold weather it takes some time longer 
than when it is hot. After being proper 
ly scalded the curd $e lifted out of the vnt 
and put into the curd slnk—a long bo^ 

lug horizontally with â perforate
charge of bottom so a» to let the whey e


